Atmosphere Fine Foods
Serving Windsor-Essex, ON

519-817-0704 or 519-991-7712

Catering and Dinner Parties
Atmosphere is a custom catering company. Our Moto " Your Thoughts, Our Passion " Is what we
strive for. Unlike most catering companies, we take the time to meet with our customers and to
understand their vision for their events/ parties. After thoroughly understanding the customers
concept, we then devise a menu to suit their needs. We also can easily become the
entertainment for the night by offering our very popular in house catering. We not only make
the food but we cook it right infront of your guests! We also offer in house food shows and
classes as a form of entertainment for your guests.
Winners of :
-2010 Windsor Harvest Moon Soup Contest
- Food Network Canadas " Dinner Party Wars"
- 2013 Windsor/Essex Burgerfest Champions

Chef/Owner Nav Sehmbi and business partner Rita Horbatiuk have worked with various wineries
of windsor/essex, walkerville brewery, and CBC Radio host Bob Steeles. They have also worked
with rising stars of windsors culinary scene, including Robbies Gourmet Sausages and Dressed
By An Olive.

To Go (Ready Made Food )
Crazy Chana Masala
Chick peas stewed and a rich & spicy tomato curry, hints of toasted cumin, fenugreek, and
masala spices . Very popular!

Amazing Mint Cutney
Sweet, spicy, tangy and fresh! This chutney can be used to accompany almost any indian dish!
Cumin Scented Rice
Basmati scented wit toasted cumin. A staple for almost any indian curry.
Custom orders
There is so much we can do that we can't list it all! Please contact us for information.

Meats.
The Specialty Burger
Winner of the 2013 windsor/essex burgerfest professional competition. This burger is made with
lean beef and a special blend of herbs and spices. So good that you won't need anything thing
on it!
$10 – package of 4
The Green Chorizo
Made with pork meat that has been grinded and cased with an assortment of fresh and roasted
vegetables and herbs. This sausage is most unique in its flavour and its appearance. It might
scare you at first but once you taste it you'll come running back for more! One of a kind!
$10 – package

The Sauces.
Sweet and Spicy Habanero
This sauce is very unique as it has the sweet and tangy of a ketchup along with a growing heat
of the habanero pepper. This condiment was made to have the heat of a hot sauce without the
heavy pepper and vinegar flavours. This sauce is a perfect match for the green chorizo on any
burger or chicken wing and great as a dipping sauce for pizza. One of our top sellers! $7

Miguel's Chimichurri
This is an old family recipe made with an assortment of freshly hand chopped herbs, vegetables
and vampire killing amounts of garlic in an oil and vinegar base. This condiment is very healthy
and has no added sugars. Use it fresh after your meat is cooked. Great on all grilled meats
especially steak, lamb, hot italian sausages, fish and even just mix it into cooked rice or
potatoes. This sauce has to be refridgerated and is best when used fresh. Its insane! $10
Triple Play Explosion
This is the HOT sauce and my baby! Made with fresh and roasted vegetables and three of the
hottest peppers in the world! This sauce packs a punch but has flavour for miles! It works on
everything..burgers, sausages, chicken great also when mixed in ranch for dipping pizza and
also great to add heat to your chili, soups, or stews. No added sugars in this sauce. The best hot
sauce you will ever have! $8
Apple Chipotle BBQ
Made with fresh apples, smokey chipotle and hints of cinnamon. This sauce is very unique as you
will not find it to spicy or smokey, the chipotle just give a nice balance to the sweetness and
comes out more when used as a basting sauce. This sauce is amazing on pork and poultry. It is
especially good when used with Nav's Douple "P" spice rub for pulled pork! One of our most
catered items!
$8
Backyard Sticky Icky
Sweet and smokey. This is an all purpose bbq sauce that goes great on burgers, steaks and ribs.
Especially good on ribs when mixed with our apple chipotle bbq and Nav's double "P" spice rub.
$8

Swing Sauce
This sauce is made more like a carolina style bbq sauce. Its got more tangy mustard flavour and
a nice spice to it. This sauce is great on steaks, ribs, burgers and chicken. It is also awesome on
eggs, potatoes, for pizza dipping and great when mixed with mayo for french fries, hence the
name, you can swing it anyway you like! $8
Pineapple Ginger Mustard
Made with pineapple and freshly chopped ginger, this mustard has a unique sweet and fruity
flavour. Great on stir frys, for glazing hams, sandwiches, and especially good when mixed with

extra virgin olive oil for a salad dressing.

$7

Tamarind Mint Chutney
Classic Indian style chutney but with an Atmosphere twist! Sweet and sour notes, hints of fresh
mint, cumin and our blend of masala. This sauce is amazing on samosas, chana masala, lamb,
or anything you’d like to put an Indian twist on! $7
Killer Canadian ( New!!! )
Our newest creation! This crazy sauce is a coffee infused maple habanero sauce. You will get
this beautiful sweetness from the maple syrup, bitter overtones of coffee and this blast of heat
from the firey habanero! Absolutely amazing on chicken wings, pork, ribs and even steak!
Extremely popular! $8
Kung Fu Bbq ( New !!!)
This Sauce is the newest addition to our amazing line of sauces. This sauce has is an asian
inspired BBQ style sauce with hints of orange, lemongrass, ginger and garlic overtones, and the
sweet and spicy umami of the orient! This is a great glazing sauce for pork (especially ribs ) and
poultry(wings!!!). It can also be used on beef skewers and in stirfrys. TIP: If your doing BBQ and
really want to kick the asian flavours up, rub the meat with chinese 5 spice and finish it with this
amazing sauce!!! Sweet, spicy and sticky you will be addicted!!!

Spice Rubs.
Nav's Double "P"
Made for pork and poultry. This 12 spice blend will bring out all the flavours of the spice world!
From sweet to spicy to savoury you will get it all!
$6
Firecracker spice
Smokey cumin and ancho chillis with the firey heat of cayenne and other yummy spices. This
southwest style rub is great on shrimp , steaks , poultry, and great for fajitas!!
$6
Sweet potato spice
This spice rub is smokey and sweet and compliments the sweet potato. Just mix it with a little oil

and rub it on your sweet potatoes to give you a unique flavour. And hey I'll give you a hint on
one of our most asked for holiday appetizers.. cube the sweet potato and wrap those babies in
bacon and then cook them!! The rest you'll have to figure out!
$6
Oye Papi Latin Rub (New!!!)
A blend of classic Mexican spices with sweet and hot notes. Cumin, cinnamon, Mexican oregano,
ancho and more! Great for carnitas, cooked moles and salsas, meats. Oye Papi!!! $6
Atmosphere Fine Foods is know for its custom in house catering, food entertainment shows,
and as competitive chefs. Winners of the windsor haverst moon soup competition, food
network canada's " Dinner Party Wars" and the current 2013 windsor /essex burgerfest
champs. They can be heard on cbc radio's show "The Bridge" as resident chefs and dinner
party contest holders through out the year. For more info on us please contact us via our
business card or at atmospherefinefoods@yahoo.ca.

